
Announcing 10 years of HART!!

A heart warming message from HART's Co-Founder and
President,

Dr. Tom Graves......

https://youtu.be/LzxMPZYw7VI


In 10 years, YOU  have helped HART to:

Build 3 Churches for people who worshipped on fields of dirt covered
with tarps 
Build a Pavilion for 100 orphans to protect the children from the sun
while they learn and eat.
Build community water filtration and family water treatment systems
Treat more than 25,000 medical and dental patients
Provide thousands of pairs of "shoes that grow" for orphans and poor
children who had bare feet
Buy 125 beds for orphans sleeping on wooden platforms who never
slept in a bed before
Build a solar power system for an orphanage of 125 children and a
protective wall to prevent night attacks of the children and theft
Repair St. Anne's Cathedral after Hurricane Matthew and install a clean
water collection system for the entire community
Install community generators for St. Jude & St. Louis Church, school
and rectory
Provide travel funds and accompaniment for medical and dental patients
to obtain free hospital care, nutrition care and surgery
Rebuild the roof at St. Louis Parish on La Gonave, Haiti
Provide Educational Programs: Dental Hygiene training including more
than 500 fluoride treatments, "Days for Girls" (teaching and resources
for girls' dignity and their developing cycles ), Midwife training &
birthing kits for midwives
Minister in the local overcrowded prisons: providing bibles, food,
clothes and prayers
Listen to the video above where Dr. Tom explains where the Holy
Spirit is leading us now: "Feed My People", "The HART of Jesus
Medical Clinic" and "Hart's Hope" for the children of Haiti!



Thanks to you
for 10 miraculous years.
May the next 10 years

bring many more blessings to Haiti
in the Name of the Christ Child!
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HART is a 501c3 charity and donations are tax deductible.
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